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STORE OF VALUES B

ALE SALE SALE I
B B
CD The biggest HOUSE CLEANING SALE that ever took place in the citv, jj?J
wj THAT'S ALL. g

WE ARE WILLINGTO SHOW YOU whether you are from MISSOURI f|
H or not. El

Hundreds of new garments came in which are to be included in this won-

gjjj dertul SALE OF SALES. Take advantage of this phenomenal opportunity. «

PLUSH COATS?S3O.OO values $8.95 g|
ffl $20.00 SPORT, MIXTURES and lots of other good COATS $4.25 ffl
|j SUITS? SIS.OO and $20.00 values $4.45 gj
3 All $25.00 Suits in our store goes tomorrow for $6.95 Q

\u25a0jj They consist of Poplins, Gabardines, Serges, Diagonals and lots of other M
Jjj good materials, all sizes and colors.
0 Every fur-trimmed Suit that sold for not less than $30.00; tomorrow's price S
re! They are Velvets, Poplins, Serges, etc. $12.95 @

g WAlSTS?Beautiful CREPE DE CHINE EMBROIDERED an d plain, g
m CHIC and neat; tomorrow only $1.85 g]
G3 Also ROMAN stripes and BASQUE effects. E3
j|j LAWN AND LINGERIE WAISTS, $3.00 values $1.15 g

HOUSE DRESSES?Materials are Lawn, Madras, Crepe, etc., advance 0
H Spring styles, $3.00 and $5.00 values *51.25, $1.75, $2.25 O
B All$1:50 and $2.00 House Dresses <»5(" I

I
They are Amoskeag Ginghams and Percales, etc.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES, sizes from 4 to 14; all $2.00 values (»s<* I
PETTICOATS?S4.OO JERSEY TOP, all silk $1.45 I

COME IN AND LOOK AROUN D.
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In mind the night-long battle the Ilar-
risburg contingent had waged in Mar-
ket Square and the.v thought the tire-
men could hardly have been expected

Ito turn out. Hut bless, the city firc-
| men can parade as well as fight?and
an all-night fire job doesn't bother
them a bit. That's why the applause
was particularly enthusiastic for the |
firemen's division to-day.

Tlie Governor Passes
Heretofore it had been customary

for the new chief executive of the (
.State to r\do along in the procession
and to review "the passing marchers

ONLr SKIES GLUM
' AS PARADE PASSES

[Continued from First Page.]

g'>ing to get a glimpse of the rather
spectacular part of the procession?-
the firemen's division. Moat folks kept

after the right of the line reached the
stand in front of the executive man-
sion; to-day it was done as it is done
at presidential inaugurations at
Washington?the governor and his
party, escorted by dashing troopers of
the Governor's own body-guard, first
moved over the ronte and returned to

| the reviewing stand at Third and Stat<
I streets in time to inspect the column
lat the start instead of at the finish.

That the throngs which filled the
istreets liked the new. arrangement
much better goes without saying; it
saved time, saved the thousands the
Inconvenience of a cold, chairless,
cheerless wait, and saved the Gover-

| nor and the paraders the inconve-
| nience of exposure. But more than all
i?it ga*ve the people of the State an
opportunity to see the new Governor

jwithout the Incidental attractions of
I one-stepping bands, row on row of
jolive-drabbed Guardsmen, silk-hatted
jcane-carrying marching clubs, or blue
and red and buff clad firemen.

When the Details are Well Handled
j Not that the crowds didn't enjoy the |

! parade! Ask any of the tSOOO odd]
I marchers about that.
I To General Edward D£V. Morreli,
itlie chief marshal, and to the close
| attention to detail by Captain Frank |
! 11. Hoy, Jr.. who served as adjutant to!
| Captain Stinc was due the celerity
I with which the great procession with
!its> thirty-six bands got under way.and
! kept moving until the lust fire coni-

i pany had passed. The Harrisburg
| men who handled the arrangements,
j had worked out a splendid scheme for
moving the big body of troops and
marching clubs and firemen and the

ispectators were more than satisfied.

The Echo of a Salute
[| The personnel of that parade de-
ijserves mention in considerable detail

certainly; but for length, take it from
Mr. and Mrs. Citizens and the little
citizens they had in tow, it was just
long enough.

Hound about 1 o'clock?the echo of
the field-pieces at the arsenal thunder-
ing out the fact that Pennsylvania
once more had a new Governor, was

A Stylish
Light-Weight

Rubber
The Hub-Mark"Winthrop"

or "Self-Acting" is a rubber
of unusual nigh quality.
Though light in weight it
gives satisfactory protection
against wet and slush.

It is a stylish rubber suit-
able for business wear.

The " Winthrop" is made I
in a wide variety of shapes to
fit different styles of shoes.
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Look for the Hub-Mark on ill
kinds and styles of Rubber Footwear
for Men, Women, Boyt and Girli,

Not* thit : You can rely on
anything you btiy from dealers who
sell Hub- Mark Rubber Footwear
They are dependable merchants

Boston Rubbsr Shoe Company
Maiden, MIH.
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| A Cold House Means Sickness jj
i[ Heavy colds, pneumonia nnd even tuberculosis are frequently ttie 1 1
i| result of a fold house. An even warmth Is essential to your family's '|
<» health and even heating requires good fuel. Montgomery coal is all |!
i| coal, burns evenly, thoroughly and gives the maximum in heat va!ue.
<[ Try a ten the next time. <|

J. B. MONTGOMERY
j! Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets !;
'twwwvimwmwwwiMMHWMMWMWWwmwwmmm'

Latest Euorpean War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

K T* ervery reader presenting thla COUPON »nd 10 oenta to tOTW
promotion expense*.

BT MAII<?In olty or outside, for I*c Stamps, cash or money
B order.
\u25a0 This 1* the BTGGEST VALUE BVSR OFFERED. Latest 1»14

European Official Map (R colora)?Portraits of 1# European Rulera;
all statistics and war data?Arru> ,Na»y and Aerial Strength,

B Populations. Ar«a, Capitals, Distances betwoen Oltlss. Histories
B of Nations Involved. Previous Peolaive Beetles, History

Peace Conference, National Dpbta, Coin Values. EXTRA 2-color
B CHARTS of Flv« Involved European Capitals »ud .Strategic Naval

i»catioiia. .Folded, with handsome oover to fit the poeltet.

still disturbing the ears of a city?-
when cheering down the line of the
parade route announced the fact that
H3 WAS COMING! And ae the Gov-
ernor's train of motors approached
along the line the cheering broke out
afresh.

Then, not so long afterward, the
music of rlie bands told that the pro-
cession was under way.

"Flyes Right!"
As the right of the line came

abreast of the reviewing stand and
the new Governor stood at attention,
Hags dipped, swords flashed and hun-
dreds of faces turned a white blur to-
ward the commander-in-chief as offi-
cers bellowed "eyes right!"

As each company and each band
filed past the stands applauded and
tho Governor smiled his apprecia-
tion, too. So the marchers had a taste
ever as they started, of what was com-
ing all along the line.

I In many, many years Harrisburg
land its guests will remember the bands 1
jthat played at Governor Brumbaugh's j

| inauguration. Some months back the
| city entertained a great many thou-1
I .sands of Bremen and they had some 1
| bands, too. But the thirty-six musi-
cal bodies that enlivened the long

I route yesterday were of the kind that
played in such a way that you just

'couldn't make your feet behave.
1 When Feet Misbehave to "Tipperary"

I With one of the Philadelphia clubs
! there came to town a real crowd of
I kilted Scotch bagpipers. And when

1 the band ahead struck up "Tipperary"
land the bagpipers played along, take
jit fiom the segment of the crowd that
happened to be nearby when "Tlppe-
rary" accompanied 011 the bagpipes
was tickling the toes of marchers and
spectators?somehow, it didn't seem
such a long, long way to Tipperary.

The folks from "M G's" home torn
and 'round about were out in force,

the crowds certainly but very,
very much in evidence in the line of
tho parade. For instance there was
the Markelburg band which headed
the Huntingdon Clubs. That part of
the parade incidentally, got some
cheers on the side from the crowds

who let the spirit of welcome to Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh and all his folks get
into their blood.

From the Old Home Town
"Say, mister," called out an urchin

as the Huntingdon delegation got un-
der way, "when y' go past the review-
in' stand, git your band t'play, 'Gee,
but aint it great to meet a friend from
your home town'.' That'll make 'im
smile!"

Whether that is what the band play-
ed or not Is neither here nor there;
but history hath it that Governor
Brumbaugh grinned an extra broad
grin as the flags and the folks from
home, went marching by.

Following the chief marshal and his
chief of staff rode Captain Hoy and
these special aids to the marshal; Dis-
trict Attorney Michael K. Strotip,
Moses Cooper, George Sullivan, Wil-
liam 1. Laubenstein, Charles Fry,
Isaiah Reese, Jr.. T. S. Gaut, C. H.
Sailers, George Van Kirk, William S.
Selbert, Percy Moore, W. H. H. Bick-
ley, Harry Long, R. Jones Reiff, Dr.

John Culp, John W. Reily, Dr. AA'il-

liam Hughes, Jacob Eckinger, William
MeCreath, William Bergner, George L.
Drake, E. C. Buchanan. P. Tt. Flurie,
J. C. Shumberger and H. S. Houck.

The Mag Goes By

Col. Joseph B. Hutchison, comman-
der of the Eighth regiment, was mar-
shal of the military division. It was
made up of a provisional regiment
that consisted of the following headed
by the Eighth regiment band:

The first division was made up of,
military organizations, with staff and]
Eighth regiment band.

In the first battalion were Com-
pany K, Fourth infantry, Lancaster;

Company A. Eighth. Company
I. Eighth. Harrisburg; Company H,
Fourth Lebanon.

The Second battalion consisted of
Company A, Fourth, Reading: Com-
pany B, Fourth, Allentown; Company
L, Fourth, Easton; Company D,
Eighth, Harrisburg.

The Third battalion was composed
of Company I. Fourth. Reading; Com-
pany IC, Eighth. York; Company
G. Eighth, Carlisle; Company F,

| Eighth, Huntingdon.
The color sergeant of the Eighth

infantry carried the regimental col-
ors and the hospital detachment
was brought here from the Fourth
infantry, Allentown.

111 Silk Hat ami Frock Coat

never livelier since the Firemen's con- ,
vention.

Sometime before noon the olive- j
drab bed soldiers of the State's guard
tramped In from the stations. Thenj
tile State constabulary, grim gray-!
black drabbed policemen, reached
town and promptly went to work.

The crowds ns a rule were good-1
natured, justling, good-humored and
the city police force, aided by the State,
policemen had little or no trouble. If|any visiting clubment or firemen did i
happen.to get a bit too hilarious dur-
ing the morning, anxious friehds who
had the afternoon's spick-and-span
parade requirements in mind, hustled]
the joyous one away to hotel and-:
room and helped him get ready for the i
afternoon's march.

Wliy a City Leave!) Home
During the wee sma' hours Com mis-j

s loner Taylor mid Fire Chief John C. i
Kindler had the streets in the central!
section and up around the reviewing'
stand roped off. Commissioner of!
Streets W. H. Lynch saw to it that the I
streets were in splendid condition for
the marchers. All Harrisburg and itsI
guests ate a hurried lunch a bit earlier'
than usual, and? 1

By noon most homes and hotels
and offices and stores were deserted
and the street curb, extra boxes, van-
tage points on steps, porches, otflce
and store windows, and even telegraph
and telephone poles were occupied
with a pretty large share of the popu-
lace of Pennsylvania.

GREAT THROWS CHEER
FOR DEW EXECUTIVE
[Continued from First Page.]

in another part of the Telegraph.
When Governor Tener had congrat-

ulated the new Governor he left the
stand and taking an automobile was
driven to Union Station, where be de-
parted for Chicago, lie will go to
Charle.roi 011 Monday, where the citi-
zens will give him a welcome home in
right royal fashion.

As the Salutes l>ied Away
As the ceremonies ended and the

salutes died away the new Governor
and those taking part in the cere-
moneis entered carriages and were
driven over the route of the parade,
returning to the stand to review the
procession of military, clubs and fire-
men, although the latter division was
rather slim owing to the service the
department was called upon to render
last night, and to the fact that men
were still on duty at Market Square
while the parade was forming.

After the parade the new Governor
entertained the inaugural party at
luncheon at the Mansion.

Frank B. McClain Is
New Lieutenant-Governor;

Delivers Strong Speech
Frank B. McClain. former Speaker

of the House and Mayor of Lancaster
city until yesterday, was inaugurated
as Lieutenant-Governor of Pennsyl-
vania in the Senate chamber shortly
after 11 o'clock this morning. The

ceremonies were extremely simple. At
their conclusion Mr. McClain assumed
his duties as presiding officer yf the
Senate and delivered a lengthy but
spirited address.

A point that attracted the attention
of the senators was the Lieutenant-
Governor's recommendation that a law
be passed permitting direct appeal to
the State Supreme Court when the
constitutionality of any act of the
Legislature is questioned. He followed
vigorously the thought of Governor
Hrumbaugh that the State is "over-
lawed" and advocated a short, work-
ing session of the Legislature, lie de-
plored the practice of one state de-
partment interfering with the func-
tions of another, begged the senators
to steer clear of investigations and
"half-baked theories" and objected to
the use of the term "progressive" with
relation to the doings of the present
Legislature, saying that "progressive"
and "Republican" arc synonymous in
the history of Pennsylvania. The full
text of Lieutenant-Governor McClaln's
speech will be found elsewhere.

The Senate then -adjourned to attend
the inauguration of Governor Brum-
baugh and will meet this afternoon.

Among those who occupied seats in
the front of the chamber was the Rev.
Dr. Harry Davis, of Philadelphia, pas-
tor of the. Abigail Yare Memorial
Methodist Church, who, it was an-
nounced. will succeed the Rev. A. C.
James, of Ambler, as chaplain of the
Senate.

The second or civic division was
marshaled by William S. Vare of Phil-
adelphia and it included the crack
Union Republican Club with more
than 500 inarching men, and the First
and Third regiment bands of the
Quaker City. Incidentally Harrisburg
had a chance to see in those ranks
taller men than it has seen in many
a day. The Chester county delegation
comprised nearly 200 marchers, and
then there were the Huntingdon,
Lackawanna county club delegations
of 400 to 500 more. Harrisburg was
! equally represented by the Harrisburg
Republican Club with the Steelton
hand, the West End Republican blub
with the Municipal Band, the Inde-
pendent Social Club with the Italian
Hand, with something like a hundred,

I two hundred and sixty odd marchers
respectively: The Hasset Club; the
Union Republican Club with seventy-
six men and the Steeiton Silver Cornet
Band and finally the crack South
Philadelphia Republican Club organi-
zation with more than 500 men in
line.

And then came the firemen.
The lire Haulers

City Commissioner M. Harvey Tay-
lor, head of Harrisburg's lire depart-
ment marshaled that division. This
consisted of the entire fourteen city
fire companies and the-big Vigilant
Fire company of York, which the fire-
men of the capital city had here as
their guests.

The Yorkites of course looked well
?they always do, and an admiring
populace remembered the guests from
the Codorus during the Firemen's
convention. So they were greeted like
old friends. But the thousands lining
Ihe streets were equally proud of Har-
risburg's own fire fighters. The ap-
plause that greeted the tramping,
tramping men ail along the lino of
march testified to that.

And itwas the firemen's division in-
cidentally that was the most musical
if the number of bands In the division
is any criterion. At the head of the
division there was a band. Then fol-
lowed Commissioner Taylor with the
entire membership of the Firemen's
Union serving as his aids. And then
there was another band and tbe Vigi-
lant Fire company. Then in order
came the city companies each headed
by a band as follows:

And Bands! Oh, M.v!
Friendship, Royal, York: Hope,

Sunhury band; Citizens, Wiconisco;
Washington, Liberty, Middletown;
Mt. Vernon, Northumberland; Paxton,
Berrysburg: Good Will, Alfaretta,
Huntingdon: Mt. Pleasant, liighspire:
Susquehanna, lOnola; Reily Hose New-
manstown; Shamrock, New Cumber-
land; Allison, Halifax: Camp Curtin.
Elizabethville, and Royal, Uykens
band of Lykens.

From as early as noon yesterday the
visiting hosts began arriving and from
early afternoon until late last night
the streets echoed with the tramp of
men marching to hotels or to serenad-
ing. In front of the Philadelphia Re-
publican Club headquarters at the
Hoard of Trade building, three crack
bands kept up an alternating concert
nearly all evening. As one hand fin-
ished a selection, another swung into
a new piece.

The ?loyous Guests
During the morning hours?up even

until a short time before the proces-
sion got under way in fact?the arriv-
ing train brought additional marchers
and bunds, iluirisbuig's streets were

The Senate was called to order by
President pro tem. Kline and after
prayer by the chaplain Senator Sny-
der's motion to authorize Judge George
Kunkel to administer the oath to the
new Lieutenant-Governor was adopted.
On motion of Senator Graeff a com-
mittee was appointed to escort Mr.
McOlain to the chamber. This com-
mittee was made up of Senators Graeff,
Gerberich and DeWitt and the appear-
ance of the former Speaker on the
fioor was greeted with prolonged ap-
plause. Immediately after being sworn
in he assumed the chair and delivered
ilia address, after which the Senate
adjourned to attend the inauguration
and to meet again for informal busi-
ness late this afternoon. Appointments
and committee assignments may be
expected to-inorrow, it was said.

Renting an Underwood Typewriter a
sound investment, certain to increase
your income. "The Machine You Will
Eventually Buy." 25 N. Third St.?
Advertisement.

WOMAN OX TIIK nYTTLKFIEI.I)

What She Gives to a Nation

Shall we say that women contributeonly the bandages, the nursing, cheer-
ing and comforting the wounded? No!
They contribute the fighters! What
sort of help and inspiration can a wo-
man be who is enfeebled and broken-
down by diseases and weaknesses pe-
culiar to her sex? Can she hope to
bo a capable mother or an efficient
wife?

The mighty restorative power of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
speedily causes all womanly troubles
to disappear?compels the organs to
properly perform their natural func-
tions, corrects displacements, over-
comes irregularities, removes pain
and misery at certain times und brings
hack health and strength to nervous,
irritable and exhausted women.

It is a wonderful prescription pre-
pared only from nature's roots and
herbs with no alcohol to falsely stim-
ulate and no narcotics to wreck the
nerves. It banishes pain, headache,
backache, low spirts, hot flashes,
dragging-down sensation, worry and
sleeplessness surely and without loss
of time.

Why should any woman continue to
worry, to lead a miserable existence,
when certain help is at hand?

What I)r. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription has done for thousands it
will do for you. It's not a secret rem-
edy for its ingredients are printed on
wrapper. Get It this very day at any
medicine dealers in cither liquid or
tablet form. In the meantime address
Doctor Pierce, invalids' Hotel, Buf-
falo, N. Y., and simply write "Dear
Doctor: Please send me without
charge further information," and you
will receive the advice of a Physician
Specialist absolutely free; Ult! page
book on women's diseases sent free.?

!Advertisement

TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 10, 1915.

To Our Friends

"

|
and Patronsl

We take this opportunity
to express our appreciation
to our host of friends and
patrons for their kind words
of sympathy so freely ex-
pressed to us today.

Out of the wreck which

II
the fire has left we propose
to rear a bigger and better
store than ever. In the
meantime arrangements are |
being made for temporary
store quarters pending the
erection of a new building
on the old site.

Temporary offices have
been opened at the store of
Joseph Claster, 6 N. Market
Square. Until further notice,
patrols desiring information
should call at this address.

David Kaufman 1
HIM\u25a0 111 ?lll

Dr. Sawyer's Aged Father ]
Dies at Montclair, N. J.

The itev. Itoll In Alger Sawyer, rec-
tor of St. Stephen's Protestant Episco-
pal Church, has been called to Mont-
clair, N. J., by tlie death ot his father,

the Rev. Rolltn Augustus Sawyer, l>.
D., Litt.D., who died Monday, January
18, at his rtome, 3£ High street, Mont-
clair, In the 85th year of his age. Ho
Is survived ay three sons and four
daughters.

Funeral services will bo held in the
First Presbyterian Church of Mont-
clair. Wednesday. January 20, (it 11::»0
o'clock, and burial will be made at
L>ltchfleld, Conn.

The Rev. Dr. Sawyer was a distin-
guished Presbyterian clergyman, re-
tired for many years and well known
in the literary world. He was a con-
tributor to the New York Observer and j
other church publications. Ho was at
one time a member of the faculty of !
the Bloom Held Theological Seminary,
and had the distinction of being the
oldest living graduate of the Western
Reserve University at Cleveland, which
gave him his degree of Doctor of Lit-
erature just a few years ago. The Rev.
Rollin A. Sawyer will be absent from
the city the remainder of tliis week.

j MRS. MYKK.K lUltiKI)

Funeral services for Mrs. Catharine
A. Myers, aged fill, were held Iron
l lie home of lier daughter* A
Brehm, 2.">23 South Second street
Sleelton. this afternoon. Burial was
made in the Harrisburg Cemetery.

PI'NERAI, OF C. K. .Ml 1,1.i:i5

Funeral services for Charles K. Mil-
ler, aged 32, wore held from his home,
1631 Logan street, this morning at 10
o'clock. The services were in charg«
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen anil Engineers, No. 1173, "l

which Mr. Miller was a member. HcS
was also a Spanish-American War vet-
eran. Burial was made in East 11a t-
risliurg Cemetery.

I>. A. It. 10XTEUTAINFD
Selinsgrove. Pa., Jan. IS.?Member?

of Conrad Weiser Chapter, Daughters

of the American Revolution, were en-
tertained at their January meeting at
the home of Mrs. S. P. Burns and
daughter Mollie. The evening's pro-
gram consisted of short biographies of
the Presidents of the United States.

Piano Quality
and Appearance

Of course, it is but natural that you would
want both in the piano you choose for your
home. But did you ever stop to think that
the two elements are entirely separate
from each other.

Appearance cannot govern the quality of
the instrument that you buy. Quality con-
trols appearance only to the extent of the
desire of the manufacturer to beautifully
"house" his workmanship.

What you really Want in a piano is proper production of tone,
and an instrument that you will not have to have rebuilt
within a year. Rut those qualities arc inside of the instru-
ment ?not on the case.

This store the Central Pennsylvania for the Steinway, the
Mehlin and the C. M. Sigler pianos gives with each one of
these instruments a double guarantee, adding to our own that
of the manufacturer.

When you consider pianos, see our salesmen. You will not
he pressed to buy. But you will have the choice of the finest
piano building for your inspection and comparison.

C. M.. Si , Inc.
Pianos Viclrolas

30 N. 2nd.St.
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